
School Council Meeting 

 
DATE: 23/9/16   

PUPILS PRESENT STAFF PRESENT 

HC 3W 
 DK 11B 
EE 11B 
SD 3F 
SG 3K 
 MJ 3P 
DH 3K 
DE 3W   

LT 
 JM 
 KT 
 M.D-O                                                                                                              

 

OUTCOMES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 

Rock Climbing WalL-Installed and selected staff have been trained. Chalk is being considered as a 
climbing aid as it will help with grip. 
 
School Lunch Menu- Paninis are available on a Tuesday & Wednesday but students must order these 
in morning registration. Cheesy chips and spaghetti bolognaise were requested for the menu and 
they are both going ahead. 
 
Bouncy castle-went ahead for you on John Ranby Day. 
 
Uniforms will be available through VIVO points and a small amount of stock will be kept in school. 
Delivery on items can be slow- students have requested polo shirts in the colours red, black, blue, 
white and green to be pre stocked.  Mr Thompson will speak to Dawn about this request. 

AGENDA 

Formal welcome 
Homework 
Tutor time 

 

MEETING MINUTES 

LT welcomed everyone back to the School Council Meetings 
 
 
Mr Thompson said that homework is going well and there is an increase in completion so far this 
year . However it some instance it needs to reach him sooner (some homework being given in are 
past the deadline).  
 
Extended Tutors-Mr Thompson reminded students that tutor time is now 30 minutes each day.  
Mr Thompson asked how the students would like to be rewarded for this, with points or VIVO’s.  The 
vast majority agreed they would prefer VIVO’s for tutor.  The 3 criteria are to be on time, task, and 
control.  If all of the criteria are met then 15 VIVO’s are awarded.  It is agreed this will commence 
Monday 26th September. 
 
AOB 
JM 3B – Has requested an X-Box and games or a Wii for house 2 and Mr Thompson has said he will 
loan him the WII from the rec room.  Staff from House 2 to collect. JM also requested and old school 
desk, Quad bikes, scooters and school ties.  Mr Thompson asked why an old school desk was needed 
as Mr Banks classroom is all fitted with furniture. LT said that quad bikes is unlikely due to cost but 
pupils can access these on big end of term rewards offsite if the necessary points are gained. 
Scooters are a good Idea  but would need to discuss with RD and the PE department . School ties 
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wouldn’t go ahead as they could lead to pupils being injured.  
 
SD 3F –SD would also like the school to do more fundraising.  DE suggested Children in Need and this 
was well received.  Mr Thompson has asked everyone to collect suggestions for this ahead of the 
next meeting.  In  
 
SG 3K– Enquired about iPad for the classroom and working headphones. Mr Thompson agreed that 
all classrooms should have working headphones and asked that if headphones are not working he 
needs to know so he can arrange replacement. Mr Thompson said that most teachers have been 
issued an ipad and these should be in the classroom- if additional ipads are needed they can be 
loaned out via Mr Thompsons office.   
 
DH 3K-Asked for the school to have go karts and track at the back of the field. Mr Thompson 
explained that this is very expensive and could disrupt the learning within the school. Mr Thompson 
reminded pupils they can access this offsite on a big rewards afternoon.  
 
EE 11B – has asked for ‘Go-Pro’s’ so he can do underwater photography, and Mr Thompson will liaise 
with Mr White to see to this. 
 
DE-3W –Brought forward requests from his class and have asked for; dinner to return to the usual 
time – but last longer to go home at 14:30 on a Friday and to sell coke zero and sprite in the tuck 
shop.  Mr Thompson explained why the dinner was moved to allow for extended tutor. Legally pupils 
have to be in school for so many hours per week so we could extend lunch but this time would have 
to be added elsewhere in to the school day.  Mr Thompson said he would enquire about Coke Zero 
and sprite for the tuck shop.  
 
Finally DE has asked the school have a radio played quietly in the background throughout the school 
during the day.  The music would be played with minimal beats per minute so not to overexcite the 
students. 
 
Jane McLaughlin has asked for a Water dispenser for the staff, in the staff room. 
 
Meeting Closed 
 

 
 

ACTIONS FOR NEXT MEETING 
 

LT to check: 
Water dispenser for staff room, radio for background music, go pro cameras, scooters for PE 
department and coke zero/sprite for tuck shop. 
House 2 to collect wii from Mr Thompson.  
Pupils to brainstorm fund raising activities for children in need.  
 

 
 

 MINUTES SENT TO ALL PUPILS  MINUTES SENT TO ALL STAFF 

 

 


